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Welcome

This page is a general welcome screen. It displays quick feature buttons to allow
users to quickly get to the page required.

Tip:
Not all features on the Inventory System will be available on the welcome screen.
To view all features on the system, go to the top bar which is available on every
page on the system.
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Add A Product
Step 1:

This page is for adding new items onto the system. This is the main screen you will
see when adding a product. Here, you type or scan the barcode of the product you
want to add. This is to check to make sure that the item you want to add isn’t already
listed on the system.

Error Messages:

This means that a barcode hasen’t been inputted into the

This means that the item is already listed onto the system.

input box.

You can press “Click To View Product” to view the item on the
“Find A Product” page. You can make changes to this item by
going to the “Change Item Details” page.

Step 2:
The next screen you will see is the screen to add all the data for each item.
See next page.

Tip:
Make sure to be as detailed as possible when inputting the data for an item as the
more data that is available will make it easier to ﬁnd items on the system.
Also, when listing items on eBay, make sure to make the custom label ﬁeld the
barcode of the item. This will make it easy to search for items when using the
“Find A Product” feature on the system and when searching for items in
Royal Mail’s Click & Drop.
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Cont...

Input Box/Button

Description

Title

This is the title of the item.

Stock Location

This is where the item is going to be placed. An automatic menu appears when you start typing the
stock location into this box.

Description

This is a box that can contain a brief description of the item if needed.

Barcode

This is the barcode of the item. (Note: the barcode cannot be edited once on this screen)

Image URL

This is the URL of the image of the item. This can be obtained by right clicking on an image on a
website or your marketplace and selecting “Copy Image Address”.

SKU

This is the Amazon SKU of the item.

ASIN

This is the Amazon ASIN of the item.

Listing ID

This is the eBay Listing ID of the item.

Quantity

This is the total quantity for the item. We would recommend that this would be each individual unit.
E.G. if you had a set of 2x of a item listed on your marketplace, we would recommend setting the
title and the item to be singular on the system and have the quantity as 2. You can also add a note
onto the description stating that it is a set of 2 on your marketplace.

Save

This checks the data that has been inputted into the system and if correct, adds it to the system.
Error messages will only appear if data is missing from the item.

Clear

This clears the data that has been inputted if a mistake has been made.
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Add Stock
Step 1:

This page is for adding stock onto the system. This is the main screen you will see
when adding stock. Here, you type or scan the barcode of the product you want to
add stock to.

Step 2:

If the item is on the system, this screen will appear. Here, you can view the details,
see a picture and change the quantity and the stock location of the item.
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Find A Product
Step 1:

This page is for ﬁnding a product that is listed on the system. This is the main screen
you will see when ﬁnding a product. Here, you type or scan the barcode, SKU, ASIN,
Listing ID or title of the product you want to search for.

Step 2:

After you submit your search query, a screen will appear with all of the items listed
on the system matching your query.
There are a number of options available with each product:
Ÿ Enlarged Image - You can view an enlarged version of the item’s image by

clicking on the image. To close this view, click the “X” in the top right corner.
Ÿ View eBay Listing - This will view any eBay listings where the “Custom label” of the

item matches the barcode for the item.
Ÿ View Amazon Listing - This will view any Amazon listings where the “EAN” of the

item matches the barcode for the item. (Please note: this may not be very reliable
as not every listing has the correct EAN associated with it)
Ÿ Copy Amazon SKU - This feature is useful if you are using Royal Mail’s Click & Drop

system. This can be used so that you can search for an order matching the SKU of
an item.
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Outbound Stock
Step 1:

This page is for taking units of items off the system that have been sold. This is the
main screen you will see when you go to “Outbound Stock”. Here, you type or scan
the barcode of the items that you want to ‘scan out’. You can also change the
quantity of how many items you want to scan out by either typing or pressing the
“+” or “-” buttons on the right-hand side of the box.

Step 2:

If the item is listed on the system and has more than 1 unit, this screen will appear. It
will show how many items you have taken from that product, the product itself and
the remaining quantity.

Error Messages:
This means that a barcode hasen’t been inputted into the

This means that the barcode that has been entered doesn't

input box.

have a corresponding item listed onto the system. You can
go to the “Add A Product” page to add a new item.

This means that this item hasn't got any unit left listed on the system. You can go to the “Add Stock” page to add units of
stock onto the system
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Change Item Details
Step 1:

This page is for changing the information of an item that is listed on the system. This
is the main screen you will see when you go on “Change Item Details”. Here, you type
or scan the barcode of the item that you want to change.

Step 2:

From here you can edit the details of the item. To save your changes, click the “Save”
button. You can then view the changes you have made on the “Find A Product” page.
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Stock Check
Step 1:

This page is for performing a stock check. This is the main screen you will see when
you go on “Stock Check”. Here, you type or scan the barcode of the item that you
want to change or you can press “View Last Product”.

Step 2:

If the item is listed on the system and hasn’t been checked before, this screen will
appear. From here you can change the quantity and the stock location of an item.

Note:

If the item has already been checked off, this message and an audio
announcement will appear at the top of the page of Step 2.
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Cont...

View Last Item:

This page allows you to check the stock levels on eBay and Amazon to double-check
that the stock levels are correct.
There are a number of options available with each product:
Ÿ Back - This button goes back to the main screen of the “Stock Check “ function.
Ÿ Refresh - This button refreshes the view last item page so that you can use two

machines to scan the product and input the data and another to check the stock
on eBay and Amazon listings.
Ÿ View eBay Listing - This will view any eBay listings where the “Custom label” of the

item matches the barcode for the item.
Ÿ View Amazon Listing - This will view any Amazon listings where the “EAN” of the

item matches the barcode for the item. (Please note: this may not be very reliable
as not every listing has the correct EAN associated with it)
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Damaged Items

This page is for adding details into the system of items that have been received by
suppliers that are damaged. This is the main screen you will see when you go to
“Damaged Items”. Here, you can input the details of the damaged items.

Input Box/Button

Description

Name Of Item

This is the title of the item.

Barcode

This is the barcode of the item.

Reason For Damage

This is to input the reason for the damage of the item.
Choose From:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Leaked
Damaged
Wrong Item Sent

Supplier

This is the supplier who has send the damaged item.

Comments

You can add a quick note about the damaged items.

Save

This saved the information that has been inputted into the system.

A list of submitted information can be found on the “Reports” page of the system.
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Communications Assist

This page is for assisting users with communicating with buyers on marketplaces.
There are various features inside of “Communications Assist” to help with assisting
buyers. There are various features inside of “Communications Assist” to help with
assisting buyers as shown in the next few pages.
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Cont...

Incomplete Address:
This feature is for if a customer has omitted information from their order details.
Data to input: Name, Reason For Incomplete Address (Choose From: Name, No
House #/Name, No Street Name, No Postcode and All Incorrect), Date To Respond By.

Hi There,
Thanks for your order. We have seen that on your address you haven't provided your full name. Under eBay's
policy, we require a full name and correct address to be able to post your item. As you have omitted your name
on your order details we are currently unable to post your item. Could you please email us back with your full
name and correct address by the 06 October 2019 at 3pm GMT otherwise we will have no other option than to
cancel your order under incomplete address.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Item Not Received - Been Delivered:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received their item and
the tracking is showing that the item has been delivered. Data to input: Name,
Courier, Tracking Number, Date Of Delivery and whether there is a screenshot
attached.
Hi There,
I have checked the tracking number for your order from Royal Mail and it states that your item has been
delivered to the address provided on the 01 October 2019.
Your Tracking Details:
Courier: Royal Mail
Tracking Number: 123456789ABCDE
Please see attached screenshot.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack
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Item Not Received - Attempted Delivery:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received their item and
the tracking is showing that the item is sat at the mail centre waiting for collection or
re-delivery. Data to input: Name, Courier, Tracking Number, Current Location Of Item,
Date Of Attempted Delivery and whether there is a screenshot attached.
Hi There,
I have checked the tracking number for your order and Royal Mail attempted to deliver your item on the but
nobody was in to receive the order.
Please go to the Royal Mail website to arrange a redelivery or collect your order from Madeuptown DO.
Your Tracking Details:
Courier: Royal Mail
Tracking Number: 123456789ABCDE
Please see attached screenshot.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Item Not Received - Returned To Us:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received their item and
the tracking is showing that the item is in transit back to the sender or the item is in
the sender’s hands. Data to input: Name, Courier, Tracking Number, Mail Center
Name, Reason For Return (Choose From: Addressee Gone Away, Address
Incomplete, Address Inaccessible, Addressee Unknown, Refused, Not Called For, No
Such Address), Date Of Attempted Delivery, whether there is a screenshot of the
tracking information attached, whether the item is in transit and whether there are
pictures of the returned item.
Hi There,
I have checked the tracking number for your order and Royal Mail attempted to deliver your item on the 01
October 2019 but nobody was in to receive the item. Your item has been sat at Madeuptown DO but nobody
called for the item. Due to this, your item has been returned to us.
I will go ahead and issue you with a full refund.
Please see attached pictures of your parcel.
Your Tracking Details:
Courier: Royal Mail
Tracking Number: 123456789ABCDE
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack
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Item Not Received - No Tracking:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received their item and
there is no tracking information available. Data to input: Name.
Hi There,
I'm sorry to hear that you haven't received your order.
Please see the attached screenshots of the label used. Is the address correct?
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Note:
This page requires a screenshot of the label used. Make sure to include this in the
message to the buyer.

Item Not Received - Conﬁrmed Address:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received their item and
there is no tracking information available and the buyer has conﬁrmed
their address. Data to input: Name.
Hi There,
Thanks for conﬁrming your address. Please open an "Item Not Received" case through eBay so that we can
investigate this issue for you.
To do this, go to the "Help & Contact" section of eBay and type "Get help with an item that hasn't arrived" then
follow the on-screen instructions.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Note:
Only use this message once the buyer has conﬁrmed there address by using the
screenshot of there address label.
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Customer Thinks Item Is Fake:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they believe the item isn’t authentic.
Data to input: Name, Platform.
Hi There,
Please be assured that the item was bought from one of the biggest wholesalers in the country and most
deﬁnitely a genuine item. We have sold hundreds and hundreds to repeat customers who are very happy with
them. I don't take kindly to being threatened by customers with the "this item is fake" routine and neither does
eBay as we have proof and all relevant paperwork/invoices to back up the origin of this item. We never have
nor never will sell anything but genuine items. We will issue you with a full refund upon receipt of the item,
please open a return request in your orders page
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Google Shopping Issue - eBay:
This feature is for if a customer is stating that they haven't received all of their items
even though they clearly have. This is due to a Google Shopping issue that affects
the titles of listings. Data to input: Name, Quantity Customer Has Ordered, Quantity
Customer Claims They Have Bought.
Hi There,
I'm sorry to hear about this. There is an ongoing issue with the eBay and Google Shopping integration that
changes the title of the item. As you can see from the listing though in the description of this item, your
packing slip and on your purchase history page that this item is for 1 not for 2.
If you have any other queries about this, please contact eBay Customer Service who would be more than
happy to help you.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack
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Can I Deliver To A Different Address?:
This feature is for if a customer is wanting to deliver an item to a different address.
Note that this is against eBay and PayPal’s policy and by shipping an item to an
address different to what the buyer has stated at the time of ordering means that
you aren't covered by eBay’s Money Back Guarantee or PayPal’s Seller Protection.
Data to input: Name, Date To Contact Us Back By.
Hi There,
Unfortunately, we can only deliver an item to the address provided. If you would like to send your item to a
different address, you would need to cancel the order and reorder with the correct address.
Please let us know if you would like your order cancelling before the 01 October 2019 at 3PM otherwise we
would have to cancel your order as we don't know what address is valid.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Customer Not Happy With Item(s):
This feature is for if a customer is not happy with their items that they have received
or if they are damaged. Data to input: Name, Reason, Platform.
Hi There,
I'm sorry to hear that you aren't happy with your order.
Please open a returns case by going to the "Help & Contact" section on eBay and typing in "Return an item for a
refund" then follow the instructions to open a returns case.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack
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Feedback:
This feature is for if a customer has left negative or natural feedback. By sending this,
eBay are more likely to assist when removing these types of feedback.
Data to input: Type Of Feedback.
Hi There,
We have seen that you have left us a neutral feedback on our feedback page for your order. I am just enquiring
why you left us neutral feedback so that we can assist you in your issue with your order or the service we
provide. We always want to have happy customers so please let us know what the issue is so that we can
make things right!
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack

Signature:
This feature simply displays the users signature.

Kind Regards,
User
Test User @ The Beauty Rack

Delivery Times:
This feature is for when a buyer is away from eBay and has set the dispatch date to
a later date and customer are saying that they haven’t received their item or why
the buyer hasn't dispatched their order. Data to input: Name.
Hi There,
Please check your order details page for this order which will show you the estimated date of delivery which
was stated at the time of ordering.
If you are not happy with this date, please contact us to cancel your order for a full refund.
Kind Regards,
User
The Beauty Rack
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Messageboard

This page is for creating pinned notes that can be viewed by any user on the system.
To use, simply type into the input box and when you’ve ﬁnished, press the save
button.
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Reports

This page is for viewing reports that can be viewed and downloaded. There are
currently three reports to choose from. Out Of Stock Report, Royal Mail Lost Report
and Damaged Items Report.

Out Of Stock Report:

Out Of Stock Report displays all of the items in the system that are currently out of
stock. It shows all the available information for each item. To export the list, simply
click the green “Export List” button in the top right-hand corner.
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Royal Mail Lost Report:

Royal Mail Lost Report displays all of the items that have been marked as lost in the
“Royal Mail Lost Items” page of the system. To export the list, simply click the green
“Export List” button in the top right-hand corner. To delete items from the report, click
the checkbox next to the item and press delete selected at the bottom of the screen.

Damaged Items Report:

Damaged Items Report displays all of the items that have been inputted into the
“Damaged Items” page of the system. To export the list, simply click the green “Export
List” button in the top right hand corner. To delete items from the report, click the
check box next to the item and press delete selected at the bottom of the screen.
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Returns

This page is for inputting items that have been returned to sender via Royal Mail so
that users can keep track of these items.

Adding An Item:
To get started, click the “Add An Item” button at the top of the screen. The following
screen will appear.

You can then input all of the information for the item including the items tracking
number and date of attempted delivery. Once all ﬁelds have been ﬁlled, click the
save button. This then inputs the data into the system and is displayed on the main
screen of “Returned Items”.

Royal Mail Tracking:
You can view the Royal Mail tracking information for the item by clicking the
“Tracking” button at the side of each return. This will then take you directly to Royal
Mail’s Track & Trace.
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Royal Mail Lost Items
Note:
This features requires the use of a 2D barcode scanner. These can be found online
or you can use a mobile computer like a Zebra TC-70 to scan the barcodes of items.

This page is for adding the information of parcels that use Royal Mail’s Click & Drop
system. The whole purpose of this feature is to monitor the number of items that
have been scanned when there has been an (attempted) delivery. This system can
be used with most Royal Mail services including Royal Mail 48, Tracked 48 and
Signed For.

Adding Items:
To add items into the system, scan the 2D
barcode as shown in the picture into the “2D
Barcode” input box shown on the main page. A
conﬁrmation message will show on
the screen.
Note that some services may have a 2D barcode
and a normal barcode but do not actually
contain a tracking number. If this is the case, a
warning message and will appear on the screen.
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Check Tracking:
In order for the system to measure the number of items that have been scanned, a
user has to manually check the tracking information of each item. There are two
check tracking pages in the system. “Claimable Items” and “Recent Items”.

Claimable Items:

When you click “Check Tracking”, Claimable Items is the ﬁrst screen that appears.
Items displayed here are items that qualify for a claim via Royal Mail. The box at the
top of the screen displays the ﬁgures for the number of items marked as delivered
vs items marked as lost. To use this page, click the “Tracking” button next to an item.
A pop-up screen will appear with Royal Mail’s Track & Trace and the row will turn
green. If the tracking states “Delivered” or “Pending”, click the “Mark As Delivered”
button next to the item. This will then delete the item. Otherwise, if the tracking states
“An update will only be provided when we attempt to deliver your item” then you can
press the “Mark As Lost” button next to the item. This will delete the row and add the
item to the “Royal Mail Lost Items Report” in the “Reports” page of the system.

Recent Items:
Items displayed here are items that have been scanned into the system two days
previous to give items enough time to be delivered. This page is the same as the
“Claimable Items” screen without the option to mark items as lost as these items
haven’t passed the threshold to qualify for them to be lost. In this screen, if an items
tracking states “An update will only be provided when we attempt to deliver your
item”, simply move on to the next item.
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Messages

This page is for sending messages to all users on the system. This is the screen that
you will be greeted with when you go to your messages. If you currently don't have
any messages, a banner saying “No Messages” will show.

Compose A Message:

To compose a message, press the “Compose” button at the top of the main page.
The “Compose Message” screen will appear. Here you can type your message and
add a title. To send your message, press the “Send” button. This will then send a
message to every user. Every user can view the message on the system and
through their e-mail that is associated with their account.

View A Message:
When you receive a message, you will see a
popup on your welcome screen with a link to your
messages page. From there you can click on the
message to view it and also delete a message.
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Settings

This page is for changing your details like names and passwords. If you wish to
change your e-mail address, please contact your administrator.

Change Personal Details:
To change your personal details, simply replace the First Name, Surname and Job
Title in the “Personal Details” section and press the “Save” button. This will then save
your personal details. For these changes to take effect, please log out of
your account.

Change Password:
To change your password, press the “Change Password” button on the “Setting”
page. You will be asked to input a 6 digit code. This code will be emailed to your
email address that is registered on the system. Once you have entered the code,
you will then be asked to input your new password and to conﬁrm your new
password. Your password will then be updated. If you forget your password, please
contact your administrator who can reset your password for you.

Note:
The email containing your 6 digit code may end up in your spam folder.
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About

On this page, you can view any recent version changes and view what's new to the
system. You can also download an electronic version of the User Manual.
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Admin Settings
Note:
Your account must be set as an Admin in order to use this page.

This page is for changing business details and managing users and integrations
with marketplaces (coming soon).

Change Business Details:
To change your business details, simply replace the Business Name in the “Business
Details” section and press the “Save” button. This will then save your business details.
For these changes to take effect, please log out of your account.
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Manage Users:

This page allows you to manage all users registered on the system. To manage
users, press the “Manage Users” button on the main “Admin Settings” page. Here, you
can create users, edit users details, reset users passwords and delete users
from the system.

Create A User:

To create a user, press the “Create New User” from the “Manage Users” page. Then,
type all of the details for the new user remembering to select whether they are a
standard user or an admin by using the drop-down menu. When ﬁnished, press
“Save”. The users account will be created and an e-mail will be sent to the new user
with their temporary password and instructions on how to log-on to the system.

Edit Users:
To edit a user’s details, press the “Edit” button at the side of the user you wish to edit.
A screen similar to “Create A User” will appear where you can edit their personal
details including there email address. When ﬁnished, press “Save”.

Reset Password:
To reset a password, press the “Reset Password” button at the side of the user who
requires a password reset. An email will be sent to the user with a temporary
password. They can change their password by going to the “Settings” page.

Delete A User:
To delete a user, press the “Delete” button at the side of the user you wish to delete.
The user’s account will be deleted from the system.
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